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S P E EC H
·oF

WT LLlri}I H. SEW ARD,
FOlt THE

IMMEDIATE ADMISSION OF KANSAS INTO TIIE UNION.
SE~ATE OF TIIE u~rrED ST.\.TES, APRIL 9, 1856.
Mr. PaESrnr.sr :-To obtnin emr,ire is eas..
and common; to govern it well is difficult
11nd rare indeed. I salute the Congress of the
L'nitcd :'ltatts iu the exerci~e of it~ most important function, that of extending the Federal Constitution over added domains, and I
salute ~speci.\lly tbe Senate in the mo,t august
of all its manifold character., i!l!clf a Congress
of thirty-ono free, equal, sovereign States,
n..ssembled to decide whether the majestic and
frs.tcrnnl circle shall be opened to recch c yet
another free, equal, and sovereign State.
The Constitution prescribes only two qualifications for new State~, nnmcly---a substantial
civil community, nod a republic,lll Go,·crnment. K,,,us\S bas both of these.
The circumstance.~ of K(msru, nod her re1!\tions townrds the Union, nrc pecnli,u·, anomalous, nnd d",·ply interesting. 1'he t:nitetl
States RquiNd the province of Loui.iann,
( which inclndcd the present Tefl'ito1·y of Kan~rui,) from frnnce, in 1803, by a tre:.t~·, in
,vbich they agreed that its inhabitants should
be incorporntcd into the Federal Union, nod
r.ilmittcd ns soon as possible, according to tbe
principles of the Constitution, to the enjoyment of :1.ll the rights, ad ,•antages, and immnnitie~, of citizens or the United St<\les.
Ne'l"'ertbelcs~, Kans.'\S was in 1820 f\Ssigned as
n home for an indefinite period to seveml Eavage Indian tribes, and closed against immigration and all other than aboriginal civilizntioo,
but not without a contemporaneous pledge to
the AmeriCJ\n people and to mankind, that
neither Sh\very nor involuntary sen·itnde
should be tolor:ited therein forever. In 1854,
Congress directed a removal of the Indian
tribes, aod organizod and opened Kansas to
civilfaation, but by the same act res<;ihded the
pledge of pcrpetu3.l dedication to Freedom
nnd substituted for it another, which declared
that the [future] people of Kansas should be
left perfectly free to establish or to e:tclude
Slavery, l\S they ebould decido through the

ction of n re1,11hlicnn Government wbic!.
Congre:,s mnddcd nnd authorized them to establish, under the protection of the United
Stetc3. Xotwitb~t.'\nding this latter pledc:c
when the newly associat~cl people of Knnsal:'.
in 18(>5, were procccdiog with the ID.:\Chioer)
of popular electioog, in the manner pr..,.,cribed
by Congre.ss, to cboose lcgi~bth·c bodies for
the purpose of orgauizing thnt republicnn
Gover0ment, asroc,l bands of in,•adcrs fron.
the Sl.l\tc of mssouri ent~rPd tho Terri ton-.
seized tho polls, o,·crpon-crcd or drove awa:·
the inhnbitant•, usurped the elccti,·e. franchise
deposited fol~c nnd spnrious ballots without
reiranl to regularity of qt:alification or of numbers. pro:ure,l official t-ertificates of the rrsu!
by fmu,l ,wrl force, ,tnd thus crel\tcd and constitu1,,J !czi.-lath·c ho,lics to net for ,mcl in th~
1:amc o!' the !>(·op',· of the Territory. Tbc.s<
legisl;tti,·e l,uJirs l\ttcrwnnl assembled, nssumed to \J~ a lrgitimRtc Lq~islutl,rc, set fort~
a code of 101:n;cip.il hnvs, cr"3.ieJ public office:,
t:tnd filled them with officers appointed for
con~itlcrable periods by themsche~, and thn.s
~tablished " complete nn,l effective foreign
tnann., o,·cr the J•eoplc of the Territory.
'l'hcse ltigh-hunded transaction~ were consummMc<l ,~ith the exprc»ed purpose of establishing African Sl!wery ns a permanent institution
wilbin the Territory by force, in Yiolation of
the llflt~rnl rights of the people solemnly
gnnmnt,ed to them by the Congress of the
United Statc9. The Presideot of the 'United
States h:\S bc,·n an ncces.ory to these political
tranrnctions, with full complicity in regnrd to
the purpose for which they were committed.
He h:1.; udov1crl the usurpation, nnd made it
his own, and he is nolV mainti,ining it with
tbe milimry nrm of the Republic. Tbus KanS.'\S bas been revolutionized, and she now lie:snbjugated and prostrote at the foot of the
President 6f the United States, while he.
through the Rgency of a foreign tyranny e.9t.'\blishcd within her border31 is forcibly intro-
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ducing and establishing Sla'<"cry there, in con- of March, 1856, to inaugurate the new St.ow
tempt and defiance of the organic law. These provisionally,·aud to take the necessary mean9
extraordinary transactions have been attended for the appointment of Senators, who, togetb-by civil commotioua, in which property, life, er with a Representative already chosen,
and liberty, have been exposed to violence, should submit the Constitution to Congress
and these commotions still continue to thrca- at an early day, and apply for the admission
ten not only the Territory itself, but also the of the State of Kansas into the Uuion. All
adjacent States, with the calamities and disas- these proceedings had been based on the
te,-s of civil war.
1~rounds that the Territorial authorities of
I am fully aware of the gmvi ty of tho, Kansas bad been established by ,umcd foreign
charges against the President of the United usurpation, and were ne,ertbeless sustained
States wbich tbis statement. of the condition by the President of the United States. A conand relillions of Knnsa.simports. I shall pro- stitutional obligation required the President
ceed, without fear and without reserve, to "to give to Congress," in bis annual message,
make them good. The maxim, tbA.t a sacred '· iuforml\tiou of tlie state of the Union."
veil must be drawn over the beginning of all Here is all ·' \be information" wbicb the Pres-Governments, does not bold under our system. ident ga,e to Congress concerning the events
I sball first call the accuser into the presence in Kansas, and its relntions to the Union:
of the Senai--tben examine the defences
'· In the 'ferritory of Knnsas there biw-e
which the President bas mad-nd, last, sub- 'boon acts prejudicial to good order, but as
mit tbe evidences by which be is convicted.
'yet none have occurred under circumstances
The people of Kans.,s know wheiher these 'to justify the interposition of the Federal
charges arc true or false. They have adopted 'ExecutiYe. That could only be in case of
tbem, and, on the ground of tbe high political 'obstruction to Federal 11,w, or of organized
neoo,sity which the wrongs they have endured, 'resistance to Territorial Jaw, assuming the
and are yet enduring, and the dangers through 'character of insurrection, which, if ii should
,vhich they have already r=cd, and the pPr- 'occur, it would be my duty promptly to O'<"eril.s to which they arc yet exposed, have crea- 'come and suppress. I cherish the ho))P.,
ted, tbey have provisionally organized them- 'howevor, tbat the occurrence of ,my such
selves as a State, and that State is now here, 'untoward eYent will be prevented by the
by its iwo ~boseu Senators and one Reprcsen- 'sound sense of the people of the 'ferritory,
tative, standiu~ outside at tho doors of Con- 'who by its organic law, possessing the right
gress, applying to be admitted into the Union, 'to determiJ;10 their own domestic institutions,
as a means of relief indispensable for the 'are entiUed, ,vbile deporting thems-elvea
purposes of peace, freedom, and safety. This 'peacefully, to the free exercise of that right,
new St>tte is the President's responsible ac- 'and must be protected in the enjoyment of
cuser.
'it, witbout interference on the part of tbe
Tbe President of the Untted States, without. 'citizens of any of the Sti\tes."
w>1iting for the appearance of his accuser at
This information implies, tbat no invasion,
the capital, anticipated the accusations, and usurpation, or tyrnnny, bas been committed
,nbrnitt.:d bis detences against them to Con- witbin tho Territory by strangers; and tbo.t
l:ress. The first one of these defences was the provisioual State organiz.,.,tion now going
ec1ntained in his annual message, which was forward is notonlJ unnecessary, but also pre-communica.ted to Congress on the 30th of judiciul to good order, and insurrectionary.
December, 1855. J examine it. You shall It menaces the people of Kansaswitbatbreat,
see at once tbat the President's mind was that the Presideut will "overcome and supoppressed-was full of something, too large press" them. It mocks them with a promise,
and burdensome to be concealed, and yet too that, if they shall bereaftc1· deport tbemselves
critical to be told.
properly, under the control of authorities by
.!,lark, if you please, the state of the case at which they b1,ve beeu disfrauchised, in deterthat time. So early ns August, 1855, tbe mining institutions which have been alrendy
people of Knnsns had denounced the Legisla- forcibly determined for them by foreign inva.ure. They had at voluntary elections chosen sion, that then they "must be proteckd
llr. A. H. Reeder to represent them in the against interference by citizens of auy of the
present Congress, instead of J. W. Whitfield, States."
who .held a certificate of election under the
The President, however, not content witb a
authority of the Legislature. 'l'hey had also, statement so obscure i,nd unfair, devotes a
on the 23d day of October, 18551 by similar third par t of the annual message to argumenvolnutary elections, constituted at 'ropeka an tative speculations beariug on the character of
organic Convention, which frame.d a Cons ti tu- bis accuser. Each State has two and no moro
lion for the projected State. They bad also, Senators in the Senate of the United States.
on the 15th of December, 1855, e.t similar vol- Jn determining the appor tionment of Repre1mtnry elections, adopted that coustitntion, sentatives in the House of Representatives,
and its tenor wns fully known. It provided and in the electoral colleges among the States,
for elections to be held throughout the new three-fifths of all the slaves in any State are
State on the l 5th of January, 1856, to fill the enuraerated. 'fhe slavebolding or non-slnve-offices created by it, and it also required the holding character of a State is determined,
Executive and Legislative officers, thus to be not at the time of its admission into the Union
chosen, to as.semblc at Topeka on the 4th day as a State, but t.t that earlier period of its po-
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litical life in which being called a Terrltory, it President's defence on this occasion, if not a
is politically dependent on the United States, matter simply personal, is at least one of ternor on some foreign sovereign. Slavery is tol- porary and ephemeral importance. Possibly,
erated in some of the States, and forbidden in all the advantages be will gain by trnnsferring
others. Affecting the industrial and cconom- to his accuser a portion of the popular prejuical system of the several States, ns Slavery dice against Abolition and Abolitionists, can
and Freedom do, this diversity of practice be spared to him. It would be wise, however,
concerning them early worked out a corres- for those whose interests are inseparable from
ponding difference of conditions, interests, and Slavery, to reflect that Abolition will gain an
ambitions, among the Slates, and divided I equivalent benefit from tho identification of
and arrayed them into two classes. The bal- tbe President's defence with their cherished
ance of political power between these two institution. Abolition is a slow but irrepre&classes in the Federal system is sensibly affec- sible uprising of principles of natural justice
ted by the accession of any new State to either and humanity, obnoxious to prejudice, because
of them. E,tch State therefore watches jeal- they conflict inconveniently with existing maously the settlement, growth, and inchoate terial, social, and political interests. It beslaveholding and non-slaveholdiug characters longs to others than_statesmen, charged with
of Territories, which may ultimatelv come in- the care of present interests, to conduct the
to the Union as States. It bas resulted from social reformation of mankind in its broadest
these circumst.-.nces, tlmt Sla,ery, in relations bearings. I leave to Abolitionists their own
purely political and absolutely Federal, is an work of self-vindication. I may, however,
element which enters with more or less activ- r~mind slaveholders th11t there is a time when
ity into many national questions of finance, oppression and persecution cease to be effectual
of revenue, of cxpenditnre, of protection, of against such movements; and then the odium
free tmcle, of patronage, of peace, of war, of they hMe before unjustly incurred becomes an
annexation, of defence, and of conquest, 11ncl element of strength and power. Christianity,
modifies opinions concerning constructions of blindly maligned during three centuries, by
the Constitution, and the distribution of pow- Prretors, Governors, Senates, Councils, and
ers between the Union and the several States Emperors, towered above its enemies in a
by which it is constitutecl SI::..cry, under fourth; and even the cross on which its Founthese political and Federal aspects alone, enters der bad expired, and which therefore was tho
into the lmosactions in Kansas, with which emblem of its shame, became the sign under
the President and Congress are concerned. which it went forth evermore thereafter, conNcvertheless, he disingenuously alludes to quering and to conquer. Abolition is yet onlv
•
!hose transactions in his defence, as if they in its first century.
The President raises in his defence a falSf'
were identified with that moral discussion of
Slavery which ho regards as odious and alarm- issue, and elaborates an irrelevant argument
iug:, and without any other claim to consider- to prove that Congress bas no right or power,
:i.tion. Thus be alludes to the question before nor has any sister State any right or power,
ns as belonging to a "political agitation" to interfere within a slave State, by legislation
"con-eerning a matter which consists to a or force, to abolish Slavery therein-as if you,
'great extent of exaggeration of ine,•itable or I, or any other responsible man, ever main, ~,·ii~, or over-zeal in social improvement, or tained tbe contrary.
' :nere iu,ngination of grievance, having but
The President distorts the Constih1tion from
' a remote connection with any of the consti- its simple text, so as to make it expressly and
· tutionnl functions of the Federal Government directly defend, protect, and guaranty African
' and menacing the stabilit_y of the Constitu- Slavery. Thus he alleges that "tho govern' tion and the integrity of the Union."
ment" which resulted from the Revolution
Tn like manner the President assails and was a "Federal Republic of tbe free white
stigmatizes those who defend and maintain men of tho Colonies," whereas, on the conthe cause of Kansas, as '' men of narrow views trary, the Declaration of Independence asserts
'and sectional purposes," "engaged in those tho political equality of all men, and even the
'wild and chimorical schemes of social change Constitution itself carefully avoids any politi'which are ~enerated one after another in the cal recognition not merely of Slavery, but of
' unstable mrnds of visionary sophists and in- the diversity of races. The President repre'terested agitators"-" mad men, raising the sents the Fathers as having contemplated and
' storm of frenzy and factio10, '' '' sectional provided for a permanent increase of the num'a~itators," "enemies of the Constitution, her of slaves in some of the States, and there'wuo have surrendered themselves so far to a fore forbidden Congress to touch Slavery in
'fanatical devotion to the supposed interests the way of attack or offence, and as having
'of the relatively few Africans in the United therefore also placed it under the general safe'States, 118 , totally to abandon and disregard guard of the Constitution; whereas the Fa'the interests of the twenty-five millions of tbers, by authorizing Congress to abolish the
'Americans, and trample under foot the in- .African slave trade after 1808, as & means of
'junctions of moral and constitutional obliga- attack, inflicted on Slavery in the States a
' tion, and to engage in plans of vindictive blow, of which they expected it to languish
'hostility against those who are associated immediately, and ultimately to expire.
'with them in the enjoyment of the common
The President closes his defence in the as
'heritage of our free institutions." Sir, the nn11.l message wit!>. a deliberate assault, very
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incongruous in such !I place, upon some of the
Northern States. At the same time he abstains,
with marked caution, from naming the accused States. They, however, receive a compliment at his hands, by way of giving keenneas to his rebuke, which enables n$ to identify
them. They are Northern States ",vhich
were conspicuous iu founding the Republic.''
All of the original Northern States were COil,·
spicuons in that great transaction. All of
them, therefore, are accused. The offence
charged is1 that they disregard their constitutional obligMions, and although " conscious
'of their inability to heal admitted and pal pa, ble social evils of their own confessedly 'Iii th•
'in their jurisdiction, they engage in an ofl'en' sire, hopeless, and illcgnl undertaking, to
'reform the domestic institutions of the South·
'ern States, at the peril of 'the Yery existence
'of the Constitution, and of all the countless
'benefits which it has conferred." I challenge
the President to the proof, in behalf of Mas•
sa.chusetts ; although I have only the interest
common to all Americans and to all men in
her great fame. What one corporate or social
evil is there, of which she is conscious, and
conscious also of inability to heal it? Is it
ignorauce, prejudice, bigotry, vice, crime,
public disorder, poverty, or disease, afflicting
the minds or the bodies of her people? There
she stands. Survey her universities, colleges,
ncademies, observatories, primary schools,
Su1;1day schools, penal codes, and penitentiaries. Descend into her quarries, walk over
her fields and through her gardens, observe
her ma1;1ufactories of a thousand various fabrics, watch her steamers ,iscending every river
and inlet on your own coast, and her ships
displaying their canvass on c,·ery sea; follow
her fishermen in their ad venturous voyages
from lier own and adjacent bays to the icy
ocenn under either polo; and then return and
en ter her hospitals, which cure or relieve suffering humanity in every co1;1dition and at
every period of life, ft-om the lying-in to the
second childhood, and which not only restore
sight to the blind, and hearing to the deaf,
!ll\d speech to the dumb, but also bring back
wandering reason to the insane, l\nd tench
eveu the idiot.to think I Massachusetts, sir, is
a model of States, worthy of all honor; and
though she was most conspicuous of all the
States in tho establishment of republican institutions here, she is even more conspicuous
still for the municipal wisdom with which she
has made them contribute to the welfare of her
people, and to the greatness of the Republic
itself.
In behalf of New York for whom it is my
right and duty to speak, i' defy the Presidential accuser. Mark her tranquil ma.gna.nimity,
which bC<:Omes a State for whose delivery from
tyranny Schuyler devised and labored, who
received her political Constitution from Hamilton, her intellectual and physical de,elopment
from Clinton, and her lessons in humanity
from Jay. As she waves her wand over the
continent, trade forsakes the broad natural
channels which conveyed it before to the Dele-

ware and Chesapeake bays and to the Gnlfs
of St. Lawrence and Mexieo, and obedient to
her command pours i!self through her artificial channels into her own once obscure seaport. She stretches her wand again tow,irds
the ocenn, and the commerce of all the continents concentrates itself at her feet; nnd with
it, strong and full floods of immigration ride
in, contributing labor, capital, art, valor, and
enterprise, to perfect and embellish our everwidening empire.
·when, and on what occ:1sion, has Massachusetts or New York officiousl_y and illegally
intruded herselfwithin the jurisdiction of sister
States, to modify or reform their institutions?
No, no, sir. Their faults have been quite
different. They have conceded too often and
too much for their own just dignity a.nd influence in Federal Administration, to the
querulous complaints of the Stat~s in whqse
behalf the President arraigns them. I thank
the President for the insult which, though so
deeply unjust, was perhaps nceclful to arous<"
them to their duty in this great emergency
The President, in this connection, reviews
the acquisitions of new domain, the organiz.ation of new Territories, and the admission of
new States, and arrives at results which must
be as agreeably surprising to the slave States,
as they are nstounding to tho free Stat.Cfl. He
finds that the former ha'l"e been altogether
guiltless of political ambition, while he convicts the latter not only of unjust territol'inl
aggrandizement, but also of false and fraudulent clamor against the slave Statfs, to cover
lhoir own aggressions. Notwithstanding the
President's elaborated misconceptions, these
historical facts remain, namely-that no acquisition whatever bas e,er been made at the
instance of the free States and with a 'l"iew to
their aggrandizement: tba.t Louisiana aa~
Florida, incidentally acquired for general and
important national obJects, hnve already yielded to the slave States three States of their own
class, while Te:l'.as was n,owcdly annexed as
a means of security to Slavery, and one slave
State has been n!ready admitted from that acquisition, and Congress has stipulated for the
admission of four more: that by way of equivalent for the ad1nission of Ciilifornia a free
State, the slave States have obtained a ,irtual
repeal of the Mexican law wbich forbade Slavery in Kew l\fexieo and Uta.h; and that, as a
consequence of that extraordinar'y legislation1
Congress has.11.lso rescinded the prohibition ot
Slavery, which, in 1820, was extended over
all of that part of Louisiana, except )Jissouri,
which lies north of 36° 3<Y of north latitude.
Sir, the real crime of the Korthern States is
this : they are forty degrees too high on the
a.re of north latitude.
I dismiss for the present the President's first
defence against the accusation of the new
State of Kansas.
On the 24th of January, 1856, when no important event had happened which was unknown at the da.tc of the President's annual
message, be submitted to Congress his second
defence, in the form of a special me$Sage. In
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this paper, the President deplores, as the cause
the troubles which have occurred in
Kansas, delays of the orgauiiation of the
Territory, which have been permitted by the
Go,ernor, Mr. ~eder. 'l'he organic law \VRS
passed by Congress on the 31st of M'ay, 1854,
but on that day there was not one lawful
elector, citizen, or inhabitant, within the 'l'm~
ritory, while the question, whether Slavery or
universal Freedom should be established there,
wai; de,oh•ed prncticnlly on the first Legislative bodies to be elected by the people who
were to become thereafter tbe inhabitants of
Kausns. 'l'he election for the first LegislatiYe
bodies was appointed by the Governor to be
held on the 30th of March, 1855 ; and the 2d
day of July, 1855 was designated for the organization of the Legislative Assembl,. The
only civilized community that was in contact
with the new Territory was Missouri, a slaveholding State, at whose instance tho p1·ohibition of Slave1·y within the Territory bad been
abrogated, so that she might attempt to colonize it with slaves. Immigrants wore invited
not only from all parts of the United States,
but 1tlso from all othor parts of the world,
with a pledge that the people of the new T!)rritory should be left perfectly free to establish
or prohibit Slavery. A special election, however, was held within the Territory on the
29th day of November, 1854, without any
preliminary census of the inhabitants, for the
purpose of choosing a Delegate who might sit
without a 1·ight to vote in Congress, during
the second session of the Thirty-third Congress, which was to begin on the first Monday
of December, 1854, and to end on the third
diiy of March, 1855. Mr. J. W. Whitfield
was certified to be elected. 'l'here were vehement complaints of illegality in the election,
but his title was nevertheless not contested,
for the palpable reasons, that an investigation
under the circumstances of the Territory, during so short a Sl.'Ssion of Congress, would be
impossible, and that the question was of inconsiderable magnitude. Yet the President
laments that the Governor neglected to order
the first election for the Legislative bodies of
the new Territory to be held simultaneously
with that hnrriea Congressional election. Be
Msigns his reasons: "Any question apper' taining to the qualifications of persons voting
' as the people of the Territory would ( in that
'ca.sc, incidentally) have necessarily passed
'under the supervision of Congress ( meaning
• the House of' Representatives,) and would
'have been determined before conflicting pns'sipns had been inflamed by time, and before
· an opportunity would have been afforded
for systeUlAtic interference by the people of
· individual Stntes." Could the President) in
any explicit arrangement of words, more distinctly have confessed his disappointment in
failing to secure a merely formal election of
Legislative bodies within the Territory, in
fraud of the organic hw, of the people of
Kansas, and of the cause of natural justice
and humanity?
The President then proceeds to lnnncb se-

or all

vere denunciations against what he cnlls a
propagandist attempt to colonize the Territory
with opponents of Slavery. The whole American Continent bas been undergoing a process
of colonization, in many forms, throughout a
period of three hundred and fifty years. The
only common element of all those forms was
propagandism. Were not the voyages of Columbus propagandist expeditions, under the'
auspices of the Pope of Rome? Was not the
wide occupation of Spaniel). America a propag,rndism of the Catholic Church? The settlement of Massachusetts by the Pilgrims· of
the ·New Netherlands by the reformers of Rolland ; the la'tAlr plantation or the Mohawk val
ley by the Palatines: the establishment of
Pennsylvania by the Friends; the mission of
the Moravians at Bethlehem, in the same State;
the foundation of.Maryland by Lord Baltimore
and bis colony of British Catholics ; the settlement of Jamestown by the Cavaliers and
Churchmen of England ; that of South Carolina by the Huguenots: Were not all these
propagandist colonizations? Wo.s not Texas
settled by a colony of slaveholders, and California by companies of freemen 7 Yet never
before did any Prince, King, Emperor or
President, denounce such colonizations. Does
any law of nature or oations forbid them?
Does any public authority quarantine, on tbe
ground of opinion, the ships which are continually pouring into the gates of New York
whole religious societies from Ireland, Wales,
Germany, and Norway, with their pastors,
and clerks, and choirs?
But the President charges that the propagn,ndists entered Kansas with a design to
"anticipate and force the determination of
'the Slavery question within the Territory,"
(in favor of Freedom,) forgetting, nevertheless,
that be has only just before deplored a failure
of his own to anticipate and force the determination of that question in favor of Slavery,
by a coup-de-main, in advance even of their
departure from their homes in the Atlantic
States and in Europe. He cbJlrges, moreover,
that the propagandis~ designed to "prevent
'the free and natural action of the inhabitants
'in the intended organization of the Territo, ry," when, in fact, they were pursuin~ the
only free and natural course to organize lt by
immigrating and becoming permanent inhabitants, citizens, and electors, of Kansas. Not
one unlawful or tu,·bnlent act bas been hitherto charged against any one of the propagaudists or Freedom. Mark, now, an extraordinn.ry inconsistency of the President. On
the 29th of June, 1854, only twenty-nine days
after the opening of tbe Territory, and before
one of these emigranfll had reached Kansas,
or even Missouri, a propagandist associ&tioo,
but »ot of emigrants, named the Platte County Self-Defensive Association, assemblell. at
Weston, on tho western border of Missouri,
in the interest of Sl,ivery; and it published,
through the organ of the President of the
United States at that place, a resolution, that
"when called upon by any citizen of Kansas,
'its members would bold themselves in readi-
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' ness to assist in removing nny and all cmi' grants who should go there under the aid of
'Northern Emigrant Societies." This association afumvard often made good its atrocious
threats, by violence against the property,
peace, and lives, of unoffending citizens of
Kansas. But the President of the United
States, so far from denouncing it, does not
even note its existence.
The majority of the Committee on Territories ingeniously elaborate the President's
charge, and arraign Massaehnsctts, her Emigrant Aid Society, and her emi~rants. What
bas Massachusetts done, worthy of censure?
Before the Kansas organic law was passed by
Congress, Massachusetts, on application, grant,.
ed to some of her citizens, who were engaged
in "taking up" new lands in Wes!Alrn regions, one of those common charters which
are used by all associations, industrial, moral,
social, scientific, and religiousb now-a-days,
instead of copartnerships, for t e more convenient transaction of their fiscal affairs. The
actual capital is some $60,000. Neither the
granting of the charter, nor any legislative
action of the association under it, was morally
wrong. 'l'o emigra!Al from one State or Territory sing!,)', or in company with others, with
or without mcorpora.tion by statute, is a right
of every citizen of the United States, as it is a
right of every freeman in the world. The
State that denies this right is a tyranny-the
subject to whom is is denied is a slave. Such
free emigration is the chief clement of American progress and civilization. Without it,
there oould be no community, no political
Territory, no State in Kansas. Without it,
there c01,Jd have been no United States of
America. To retain and carry into Kansas
cherished political as well M mom], social, and
religious convictions, is a right of every emigrant. Must emigrants to that Territory carry
there only tlieir persons, and leave behind
their minds and souls, disembodied and wandering in their native lands? They only are
fit founders of B' State who exercise independence of opinion : and it is to the exercise of
thM right that our new States, equally with
all the older ones, owe their intelligence and
,'igor.
'' There are, who, distant from their native soil,
Still for their own and country's glory toil;
While some, fast rooted to their parent spot,
In life are useless, and in death, forgot.''

It is not morally wrong for Massachusetts
to aid her sons, by a charter, to do what in
itself is innocent and commendable. The
President and the majority of the committee
maintain that such associations arc in violation
of national or t.t least of international la,vs.
Here is the Constitution of the United States,
Md here are the Statutes at Large, in ten volumes octavo. Let the President or his defenders point out the inhibition. They specify,
particularly, that the action of the State violates a law of comity, wbich regulates the intercourse of independent States, and especially
the intercourse between the members of the
Federal Union. Here are Vattel and Burin-

maqui. Let them point out in these pages
this law of comity. There is no law of comity
which forbids nations from permitting and encouraging emigration, on tbe ground of opinion. Moreover, Slavery is au outlaw under
the law of nations. Still further, the Constitution of the United States has expressly incorporated into itself all of the laws of comity,
for regulating the intercourse between independent States, which it deems proper to adopL
Wha!Al~er is forbidden expressly by tbe Constitution is unlawful. Whatever is not forbidden is lawful. The supposed law of comity
is not incorporated into the Constitution.
With the aid of the Committee on Territories, we discover that the emigrants from Massachusetts have violated the supposed national
laws, not by any unlawful conduct of their
own, bnt by provoking the unlawful and flagitious conduct of the invaders of Kansas.
" They passed through Missouri in large num' bers, using violent laqguage, and giving
'unmistakable indications of their hostility
'to the domestic institutions of tha.t State."
and thus "they created apprehensions that
'the object of the Emigrant Aid Company was
' to aholitionize Kansas, as a means of prose'cuiing a relentless warfare upon the institu' tion of Slavery within the limits of Missouri,
'which apprehensions, increasing with the
'progress of events, ultimately became settled
' convictions of the people of western Mis'souri.''
Missouri builds railroads, steamboats, aud
wharves. It cannot be, therefore, that the
mere " largeness of the numbers" of the
Eastern travellers offended or alarmed the borderers. I confess my surprise that the sojourners used violent language. H seems unlike them. I confess my greater surprise that
tho bordcrers were disturbed so deeply by
mere words. It seems unlike them. Which
of the domestic institutions of Missouri were
those against which the travellers manifested
determined hostility? Not certainly her manufactories, banks, railroad~, churches, and
schools. All these arc domestic institutions
held in high respect by the men of Massachusetts, and arc just such ones as these emigrants arc now establishing in Kansas. It
was therefore African Slavery alone1 a peculiar
domestic institution of Missouri, against
which their hostility was directed. Waiving
a suspicious want of proof of tbe unwise
condnct charged against them, I submit that
clearly they did not thereby endanger that
peculiar institution in Missouri, for they pn..s::ed directly through that State into Kansas.
How then, were the borderers provoked?
The ~[issourians inferred, from the langunge
and demeanor of the travellers, that they
would abolitionize Kansas, and thereafter, by
means of Kansas abolitionized, prosecute a
relentless warfare against Slavery in Missouri.
Far-seeing statesmen are tb.ese Missouri borde1·ers, but less deliberate than far-sighted.
Kansas was not to be abolitionized. It bad
never been otherwise than a.bolitionized. Abolitionized Kansas would constitute no means
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for the prosecution of such a w:irfare. Mis- perpetuity of S111..-ery? 'Wby did ho arraign
souri lies adjacent to nbolitionized Iowa on I so 1111neces~nrily and so unjustly, not one.
the north, nud to abolitioniz.ed Illinois :>n the but nll of the original Northern Sl!ltes? Why
east yet neither of those States bas ever been did be drag into this ca,;c, where only Ka=
used for such designs. Bow could this fenr- j is concerned, a studied, partial, n.nd prejudiful enemy prosecute a wrufareagainst Slavery cial history of the pa,;t cnhricements of tbr
in Missouri? Only by buying the plantations national dom>lin nod of the 1n1St contc;ts hor her citizens 11t their own prices, nnd so tween the slnve States nnu tho free Stntes, iu
qualifying themselves to speak their bostility their rivalry for the b:l.lnnce of po"·cr?
through the ballot-boxes? Could npprebenWhy did not the President rc.t content w,tl.
sions so absurd justify the invnsion of Knn- 1on<' such attack ou the character and conduct
S&!? Are the people of ~ansas to be disfmn- of the new State of Kansas, in an1icipaling
chised and trodden down by the President of I her comin6 , if be felt assured tbe.t sbe reallJ
the United States, in pnuishmcnt for nny c::t- 1had no iuerit on which to stand? \\'by did
travagance of emigran_ts, in :\lissouri, on the he submit n second plea in nd,·aoce? Why
way to tbo.t Territory?
in this plea does he deplore the delays which
Such is the President's second defonce, so I prevented :\lissouri bordcrcrs t'rom effecting
£Ar as it presents new matter in arnidnnce of the conquc3t of Kansas, nud tho establishment
the accusation of the new State of Kansas.
of Slavery therein at the time of the ConI proceed in the third plac~, to esta\Jlisb the grcssionnl election held in Kovcmbcr, l 854, in
truth of tbe accusations. Of what sort must fraud of the Kan~ns law, and of justice and
the proofs be? Manifestly only such ns the bum11oity? Why without m1son. or uuthorcircnmstanccs of the case permit to exist. ity of public or or ruttionai lnw, docs he dcl\"ot eogro!lSCd doc11ments, nuthcntic11ted h:· nounce ~18.t'sachusctts, her Emigrant Aid Soexccutive, judicinl, or legislatiYc officers. The ciety, and her cmigrant,i? If "propagandlransactiona occurred in an unorganized ist" emigrations nrnst be dcuounccd, why
country. All the authorities subsequently co- docs he spare the Platte County Sclf-Dcfensin:
ta\Jlisbed in the Territory are implicated, all Association ·1 Why docs he charge Go,·ernor
the complainants disfr,111cbised. Only pro- Reeder with "failing to put forth ,ill bis eusumpth·e evidence, derived from tb.i contem- 'ergics to prevent or counternct the tendenpornneous statements and actions of the par-- 'des to illegality which nre found to exist in
ties concerned, cnu be required.
'nil imperfectly organized and newly nssociaSucb prc~umpti\"e endence is derh•cd from 'too coumries, 11 i~ indeed, no "illegality"
the nature and character of the President's has occurred there I While thus, by implidefenoes. Why did the President plcitd at all cation, admitting tlutt such i llcg11lity hns ooon the 31st of December Inst, when the new curred iu Knn&1s, ''"h." does he not tell us it,;
State of Kansas was yet unorgnoiz~d, and nature and extent? Why, when Go\'. R<:Cdcf
could not appear here to prefer her nccus1v- was implicated in personal conduct, not crimtioos until the 23d of )[arch? Why, if ho iual, but incongruous with his official rel:1must answer so prematurely, did he not ple.t(l tions, did the Prtsident retain him in offi"'
a general and direct deninl ·1 If be must plead j until nfter he bud proclnimed at Easton that
specially, why did he not set forth tbe facts, Kansas hn,d been ,ubju;:nted \Jy the bordertrs
instrod of withholding all nctunl information of )lissouri, and why, flfter hu had done so,
concerning \he case? Why since, ins lead of and had denounced the Legislature, did the
1
defending himself, be must ,mplesd his accu- President remon! him for the s:une pre-cxistiug
ser, did be not state, at least, the ground on cause only ? Why dutl.i the President admit
which that ,tccuser claimed to justify the con- that the election for the legish1th·e bouies or
cuct of which be complained? \\'by did he Kansas wns held under circum~L-tOC"<,3 innustJ,rcnten "to overcome and suppress" tbo picioua ton truthful and legal result, if, nevpeoplc of J\trnsas, n.; insurrectionists, if he did erthcless, the result attained was indeed a
uot mean to terrify them, and to pre,cot their truthful and legnl oue? On wbnt cvidcnc-e
appe11ring here, or at least to prejudice their doei the PrC3ident ground bis statement, tb,I!
cause? Why did he mock them with n prom- nfler that election, there were mutual comise of protection thereafter, agniust interfor- plaints of usurpation, fr,1ud 1 and violence,
ence \Jy citizens of other ::ltntes, if they should when we bear from no other quarter of such
deport themselves pea~efully nod submissively complaints made b_v the party that provailed?
to the 'fcrritorinl nutborities, if no cause for If there "ere such mlltu:\l accusations, aud
apprehending such interference had alread.v c,·cn if they re.stcd on probable grounds.
been gi,en b.v previous invasions? Why did would tbut fact ub:Lte tho right of tbo people
be l:\bor to embn.rrass hi; nccustr by identify- of K,\nsas to a Govcrornent of their own,
iog he1· Ci\Ul'C with the subject of a\Jolition of curing a SAfe and w.,U-onlered frL-cdom? Why
Slnvcry, and stigmatize her supporters with does the !'resident argue that the Governor
opprobrious epitl:cbl, nnd impute to them do- pir. Reeder) alone bad t.he power to rt.-cei,.,.
pral'cd and seditious moti1·es·1 \Yhy did he and consider the rernrns of tbe election of the
interpose the fatso nnd iwpcrliuent issue, Legislative bodies, and that be certified tboSc
whether one Sw.te could iutcn·ene by its law3 returns in fifteen out of the twenty-two di:.or by force to nbolish Sl111·ery in unother tricl$1 when he knows that the Go,·crnor, bt~
State'/ \\'hy<i:lid he distort the Constitution, iog bis own agent, g11ve the certificates, ou
anu preseut it as expres3ly gunrantyiug the the ground that the returns wero technicall)
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correct, and that the illegality complained of senting a connected system of maxims and
was in the conduct of the elections, and in principles, invented to justify them.
the making up of the returns by the judges,
I procood, however, to clinch conYiCtion by
and that tbe terror of the armed invasion pre,- direct and positive proofs : First, the stat&'O'ented all complaints of this kind from being menls of the party which bas been overl,orne.
presented to the Governor? Why does the General Pomeroy and his associates, in behalf
President repose on the fact that the Gover- of the State of Kansas, make this representanor, on the ground of informality in the re- tion concerning the Congressional election
turns, rejected the members who were chosen held in the Territory on the 30th of Novemin the seven other districts and ordered new ber, 1854 :
elections therein, and certi ed in favor of the
" 'l'he first ballot-box that was opened upon
persons then chosen, when he knows that the 'our virgin soil was closed to us by overpowmajor ity, elected in the fifteen districts, el'.pel- ' ering numbers and impending force. So
led at once the persons chosen at such second 'bold and reckless were our invaders, that
elections, and admitted those originally re- ' they cared not to conceal their attack. 'l'hey
turned as elected in these seven districts, on ' came upon us, not in the guise of voters, to
the ground that the Governor's rejection of 'steal away our franchise, but boldly and
them, and the second elections which he or- 'openly, to snatch it with a strong hand .
.J.ered, were unauthorized nod illegal? Why 'They came directly from their own homes,
doe3 the President, nlthough omitting to men- 'aud in compact and or~anized bands, with
tion this last fact, J.Jevertheless justi(v the ex- 'arms in hand and provisions for the expedipulsion of these newly elected members, on ' lion, marched to our polls, and, when their
the ground that it wa.s authorized by pnrlia- 'work was done, returned whence they came.
mentnry law, when be knows that there was 'It is unnecessary to enter into the details; it
no parliamentary or other law existing in the ' is enough to say that in three districts, in
Territory, but the organic act of Congress, 'which, by the most irrefragable evidence,
which conferred no such power on the Legis- ' there were not one hundred and fifty ,oters,
lature? Why was Governor' Reeder replaced ' most of whom refused to participate in the
by Mr. Shannon, who immediately proclaimed ' mockery of the elective franchise, these invathat the Lcgislati,,c bodies which his predeces- ' ders polled over a thousand votes."
,or bad denounced were the legitimate LegisIn regard to the election of the 30th of
lature of the Territory? Why does the Presi- lforch, 1855, the same-party stales:
dent plead that the subject of the alleged Mis" They ( the Missourians) arrived at their
sourian usurpation and tyranny in Kansas 'several destinations the night before the elecwas one which, by its nature, appertained ex- 'tion and having. pitched their camps and
clusively to the jurisdiction of the local au- 'placed their sentries, waited for tbe coming
thorities of the Territory, when, if the charges 'day. Baggage wagons were there, with
were true, there were no legitimate local au- 'arms and ammunition enough for a protract horities within tb<1 Territory? Is a foreign 'ted fight, and among them two brass fieldusurpation in a defenceless Territory of the , pieces, ready charged. They came with
United States to be tolerated, if only it be 'drums beating and flags flying, and their
successful? And is the Government de facto, 'leaders were of tbe most prominent and conby whomsoever usurped, and with whatever ' spicuous men of their respective States. Jo
tyranny exercised, entitled to demand obedi- 'the morning they surrounded the polls, armence from the people, and to bo recognized by ' ed with guns, bowie-knives and revolvers,
,he President of the United States? Why ' and declared their determinntion to vote at
does he plead, that ",vbatever irregularities 'all hazards, and in spite of all consequences.
mny have occurred, it is now too late to raise 'If the judges could be made to subserve their
t.he question?" Is there nothing left but en- 'purposes, and receive their votea, and if no
durance to citizens of the United States, con- 'obstacle wa~ cast in their way, their leaders
stituting a whole political community of men, 'exerted themselves to preserve peace and orwomen, and children- an incipient Amer ican ' der in the conduct of the election ; but at
State-subjugated and oppressed? Must they ' the same time did not hesitate to declare,
,it down in peace, abandoned, contented, and 'that if not allowed to vote, they would prodespised? Why does be plead, th11t '' at least 'cced to any extremity in destruction of
' it is a question as to which, neither now, nor 'property and life. If the control of the polls
· at any previous time, has the least possible ' could not be had otherwise, the judges were
'legal authority been possessed by the Presi- 'by intimidation, and, if necessary, by vio' dent of the United States?" Did any ma- 'lcnce, preYentcd from performing their duty,
:ristrate eYer before make such an exhibition 'or, if unyielding in this respect, were driven
ambitious imbecility? Cannot Congress 'from their post, and the vacancy filled in
clothe him with power to net, nnd is it not his ' foriu by the persons on the ground ; and
duty t-0 ask power to remoYe usurpation and 'whenever by any means they had obtained
subvert tyrn.nny in a Territory of the United 'the control of the board, the foreign vote
Stat~ 1 Are these the tone, the tenor, and 'was promiscuously poured in, without disthe staple, of a defence, where the accused is 'c1·imination or reserve, or tbe slightest care
guiltless, and the crimes charged were never 'to conceal its nefarious illegality. At one
committed? The President viriu111ly confesses ' of the polls, two of the judges having manall the trnnsactions charged, by thus pr&- , fully stood up in the face of tbe armed mob,
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'Md dedared they would do their duty, one signals of the attack, and ending with celebra' portion of the mob commenced to tear down tions of the victory.
' the house, another proceeded to break in the
General Stringfellow addressed the invaders
'door of the judges' room, whilst oihcrs, wi th in Missouri, on the eve of the election of .March
'drawn knives, posted themselves ii.t the win- 30, 1855, thus:
"'ro those who have qualms of conscience
' dow, with the proclaimed purpose of killing
'any vot<j who would allow himself to be 'as to violating laws, State or National, the
'sworn. Voters were dragged from the wiu- 'time has come when such impositions must
' dow, because they would not show their 'be disregarded, as your rights and property
'tickets, or vote at the dictation of the mob; 'are in danger; and I ad vise you, one and all,
'and the invaders declared openly, at the 'to enter every election district in Kansas, in
'polls, that they would cut tbe throats of the 'defiance of Reeder and his vile myrmidons
'judges, if they did not recei,e their 'rotes 'and vote, at the point of the bowio'.knife nnd
'without requiring an oath as to their resi- 'revoh•er. Neither gi.-e nor take quarter, as
' dence. The room was finally fo1·ced, and the 'our fRSe-demands it. It is enough that the
'judges, surrounded by an armed aud excited 'slaveholding interest wills it, from which
' crowd, were offered the alternative of resig- 'there is no appeal. What 1·ight has Governor
' nation or death, and 6.ve minu tes were al- 'Reeder to rule Missourians in Kansas? Ilis
' lowed for their decision. The ballot-box was 'proclamation nnd prescribed oath must be
'seized, and, amid shouts of ' Hurrah for 'repndia.ted. It is your interest to do so.
'Missouri,' was carried into the mob. The 'Mind that Slavery is established where it is
' two menaced judges then left the ground, 'not prohibited."
'together with all the resident citizens, except
The Kansas Herald, an organ of both the
'a few who acted in the outrage, because the Administration and the Pro-Slavery party,
'result expected from it corresponded to their announced tho result of the Legislative election in the Territory immediately afterwards,
'own views.
" When an exccs.s of the foreign force was as follows:
'found to be had at one poll, detachments
"Yesterday was a proud and glorious day
'were sent to the others. ,;, <1> • "" A 'for the friends of Southern Rights. The
'mip.ister of the Gospel, who refused to accede ' triumph of the Pro-Slavery party is complete
'to the demands of a similar mob of some 400 'and overwhelming. Come on, Southern men !
'armed and organized men, was driven by 'Bring your slaves, and 611 u p the Territory!
'Yiolence from his post, and the vacancy filled 'Kansas is saved!"
'by themsehes. ·'I> • • • Another clerThe Squatte:r Sovereign, published in Mis' gyman, for the e:icpression of his opinion, souri, thus announced tbe result of the election,
the day after it closed.
' was assaulted and beaten. * ''The inbabi tants of the district, powerless to
,, IsDEPEh'DENOE, Narc!,, 31, 1855.
'resist the abundant supply of arms and am"Se,·cral hundred emigrants from Kansas
' munition, in·ganized preparation, and over' whelming numbers of the foreigners, left the 'have j ust entered our city. Tbey were pre'polls without voting. • " • In the Law- ' ceded by the Westport itnd Independence
' rence district, one voter was fired itt, as he 'brass bands They ca.me in at the west side
'of the public square, and proceeded entirely
'was driven from the election ground. "'
' ., Finding they had a greater force than 'around it, the bands cheering us with fine
'was necessary for that poll, some 200 men 'music, and the emigrants with good nows.
'were drafted from the number; and sent off 'Immediately following the bands were about
• under the proper officers to another district, ' two hundred horsemen j n regular order ;
'after which they still polled from this camp 'following these were one hundred and fifty
'700 votes. -1, " * In the 4th and 7th dis- 'wagons, carriages, &c. 'l.'hey gave repeated
' tricts, the invaders came together in an arm- 'cheers for Kansas and Missouri. They report
' ed and organized body, with trains of fifty 'that not an Anti-Slavery man will be in the
' wagons, besides horsemen, and, the night 'Legislature of Kansas. We have made a
'before election, pitched their camps in the 'cle:io sweep."
' 'l"icinity of the polls, and having appointed
A lotter written at Brunswick, in llissouri,
' their own judges, in place of those who, d&ted April 20th 1855, and published in the
• from intimidation or otherwise, failed to at- New York llercdd, a Pro-Slavery journal, snys
. tond, they voted without any proof of resi- that" frorn five to seveu thousand men started
. deuce. In these two election districts, where 'from )iissoul'i to attend the election, some to
' the census shows 100 ,·oters, there were poll- ' remo,·e, but the most to return to their fami. cd 314 votes, and last fall 765 votes, although ' lies, with an intention, if they liked the Ter· ,, large part of the actual residents did not ' ritory, to make it their pcrmnnent abode, 11t
'the earliest moment practicable. But they
'vote on either occasion. • * "'
'From a careful examination of the returns, 'intended to 'l"Ote. 'l.'be i!issourians were,
· we are satisfied that over 3,000 votes were 'many of them, Douglas men. 'l'bere ·were
' ~us ciist by the citizens and residents of the ' 150 voters from this county, 175 from How' ard, 100 from Cooper. Indeed, every county
'States."
I pfa,ce iu opposition to these statements of 'furnished its quota; and when they set out,
the party that was OYerbornc1 the statements 'it looked like an army. * "' 'l'hey ,vere
of the party that pr.imiled, Oeginning with ' urmed. ·:i> & * And, as there wero no
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· houses in the 'l'erri tory, they carried tents.
<(Well, what next? Why, an election for
''!'heir mi~sion wns a peaceable one-to vote, 'members of the Legislature, to org11nize the
· and to drh•e down stakC3 for their future 'Territory, must be held. What did I advise
· homes. .Afler the election, some 1,500 of the 'you to do then? Why. meet them on their
'voters sent a committee to Mr. Reeder, tons- 'own ground, nod heat them at A11eir own
' certain if it was his purpose to ratify the 'game again; ond, cold and inclemlnt as the
'election. He answered that it was, and snid 'weather wa.s, I went OYcr with a company
'the majority at an election mnst c.'\rry the 'of men. My object in going was not to vote;
'day. Hut it is not to be denied that the 'I had not a right to vote, unless I bad di!I'1,500, apprehending that the Governor might 'frnncbised myself in Missouri. I wus not
'attempt to play the tyranl,-.;ince bis conduct 'within two miles of II voting plac-e. )ly ob'ht\d alre,1dy been insidious and unjust-wore 'ject in going was not to vote, but to settle a
'on their hats bunches of hemp. They worn 'difficulty between two of our caudidates i
'resolved, if a tyrt1nt attempted to trample 'and Abolitionists of the North said, ano
'upon the rights of the SO\'Creign people, to 'published it abroad, thnt Atchison WM there
'with bowie-knife and revolver, and by God
'hang him."
On the 29th of May, 1855, the SqU,(J/ler Sov- ''twas true. I nevor did go into that Tenierri7n, an organ of the invasion in :llissouri, 'tory, I never intend to go into that Territory,
thus gave utterance to its spirit:
'without being prepared for all such kind of
"From reports now received of Reeder, ho 'cattle. Well, we beat them; nod Gov. Reeder
'ne\'er intends returning to onr bordeTS. 'gave certificates to a majority of all the mem' Shonld ho do so, we, without hcsitn.tion, snv ' bers of both Houses; and then, after they
'that our people ought to bang him by th·e 'were orgnniied, ns everybody will admit,
'neck, like a traitorous dog as he is, so soon as ' they were tho only competent persons to s,1y
'he puts bis unhallowed feet upon our shores. 'who were nnd who were not members of the
"Yiadicate your characters and the Terri- 'same."
' tory; and should the ungrateful dog dare to
A tree is known by its fruits. IDlissourians
'come among us again, bang him to the first voted in Kansas, it wonld be expected that
the bnllots deposited would c.xceed tho num' rotten tree.
"A milit..vy force to protecl the ballo~box I ber of electors. Just so it was. We have
'Let President Pierce, or GoYernor Reeder, or seen that it was so n.ssertcd. The Executive
'any other power, attempt such a course in Journal, recently obtained, proves that in four
'this, or any portion of tho Union, and that districts, where the results wore not oonteited,
'day will never be forgotten."
2 964 votes were cast on the 30th of lfarch,
Governor Reeder, at Ens ton, in Pennsy1vn- ahhough only 11365 voters were there, as a&nia, on his first return to that pince after the certained by the census. Again: '!'ho legisl1>elections, declared the same result in frank and tnre chosen on the 30th of March, 1855, withcandid words, which cost him his office, drew from the interior of the Territory to a
place inconvenient to its citizens, and on th~
namely:
"It was indeed too true that Kansas had border of ~lil!60uri. There that Legislature
'been invaded, conquered, subjugated, by an enacted laws to this effect, Dl\mely: forbid'armed force from beyond hor borders, led on ding tbe speaking, writing, or printing, or
'by II fanatical spirit, trampling under foot publishing, of anything, in any form, calcn'the principles of the Kansas bill and the lated to di;;affect sla,·cs, or induce them to
'right of sntrragc."
escaµc, under pain of not less than fi,·e years
'I'ho Honorable David R. Atchison, n direct imprisonment with ht1rd labor; and forbidand out-spoken man, who never shrinks from ding free persons frolll mninuining, by speech,
,responsibility, and who is confessedly eminent writing, or printing, or publishing, that slaves
itt once ns o. politico.I leader in l\Iissonri and cannot lawfully be held in the Territory, unas o. leader of tho Pro-Slavery movement der pain of imprisonment and hard labor two
therein directed against Kansas, in a speech years.
reported IIS ba,ing been mnde to his fellowTbe Legislature further enacted, that no
rltizens, nnd which, so far ll.S I know, bas not person "conscientiously opposed to holding
been dis.-.vowed, said:
slaves," or entertaining doubta of the legal
"I saw it with my own eyes. These men existence of Sln,·ery in Kftns.'\S, shall sit 3$ a
'etime with the avowed purpose of driving or juror in the trial of nny cause founded on a
'expelling you from the 'l'erritory. What did breach of tho laws which I have described.
1
I ad,ise you to do? Why, meet them at They further provided, that all officers nnd
' their own game. When the first election attorneys should be sworn, not only to sup'camo off, I told you to go over and vote. port the Constitution of the United States,
'Yon did so, nnd beat them. We. our party bnt also to support and sustain tho organic
'in Kansas, nominated Gen.era! Whitfield. law of the Tu-ri"'1-y1 nnd the FugiJiue Slave
''!'bey, tho Abolitionists, nominated Flenni- Laic; and tbnt any persons offering to vote
' ken; not Flnnegani..for Flanegan wns n good, shall be prmm,ed to be entitled to vote nntil
'honest man, but ll'lenniktn. Wel!i_ the next the contrary is shown; and if any one, when
'day after the election, thnt same ~·lennikeo, required, shall refuse to take t\n oath to su&-'with three hundred of his voters, left the tain the Fngitive Slave Law1 he shall not be
'Territory, nnd bas ne,·er rctu1ned-no, never permitted to vote. Althougll they passed a
' returned!
law that none but an inhabitant who bnd paid
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a tax should vote, yet they made no time of
re.iide11ce necessary, and provided for the immediate payment of a poll tax; so virtually
declaring that on the eve of an election the
people of a neighboring State can come in, in
unlimited numbers, t1,nd, by taking up a residence of a day or an hour, pay a· poll tax, and
thns beCQllle legal voters, and then, after voting, return to their own State. They thus,
in prnctical effect, pro,ided for the people of
Missouri to control future elections at their
pleasure, and permitted such only of the real
inhabitants of the Territory to vote as are
friendly to the holding of slaves.
They permined no election of any of the
officers in the Territory to be made by the
people thereof, but created the offices, and filled
them, or appointed officers to fill them, for
long periods. They provided that the next
annual election should be held in October,
1856, and the Assembly should meet in January, 1857; so that none of these laws could
be changed until the .lower Honse might be
changed, in 1856; but the Council, which is
eleded for two years, could not be changed
so a~ to allow a change of the laws or officers
until the session of 1858, however much the
inhabitants of the Territory might desire il
How forcibly do these laws illustrate that old
political maxim of the English nation, that a
Parliament called by a conqueror is itself conquered and enslaved I Who but foreigners,
usurpers, and tyrants, could have made for
the people of Kansas-a people "perfectly
frce"-sucb laws as these. Anatomists will
describe the instrument, and even the force of
the blow, if only yoq show them the wound.
Behold the proofs on which the allegations
of invasion, usurpation, and tyranny, made by
the new State of Kansas, resl They are, 1st,
the President's own virtual admission, by defences indirect, irrelevant, ill-tempered, sophistical, and evasive; 2d, an absolute agreement,
concurrence, and harmony, between the statements of tho conflicting parties who were engaged in the transactions involved; third:
the consequences of those transactions e;mctly
such as must follow, if the accusations be
true, and such as could not result if they be
fulse. A few words, however, must be added,
to bring more distinctly into view the President's complicity in these transactions, nod to
establish his responsibility therefor. The President openly lent bis official influence and
patronage to the slaveholders of Missouri, to
effect the abrogation of the prohibition of
Slavery in Kansas, contained in the act of
Congress of 1820. Ho knew their purposes
in regard to the elections in Kansas. He never
interfered to prevent, to defeat, or to binder
them. Ho employed his official patronage to
nid them. He now defends and protects the
usurpation arid tyranny, established by the
invaders in Kansas, with all the influence of
his exalted station, and even with the military
power of the Republic; and be argues the
duty of the people there to submit to the forcible establishment of Slavery, in violation of
the national pledge, which he concurred in

giving, that they should be loft perfectly free
to reject and exclude that justly obnoxious
system. It thus appears that the President
of the United States bolds the people of Kansas prostrate and enslaved at his feel
To complete the painful account of this
great crime, it is necessary now to add that
there bas not been one day nor night, since
the Government of Kansas was constituted
and confided to the President of the United
StAtes, in wbich either the properties or the
liberties, or even the lives, of its citizens ba,e
been secure against the violence and vengeance of the extreme foreign faction which he
upholds and protects. At tbis day, KaDSaS is
becoming, more distinctly t,han before, the
scene of a conflict of irreconcilable opinions,
to be determined by brute force. No immigrant goes there unarmed, no citizen dwells
there in safety unarmod; armed masses of
men are proceeding into the Territory, from
various parts of the United States, to complete
the work of invasion and tyranny which he
has thus begun, under circumstances of fraud
and perfidy unworthy of the character of a
ruler of a free people. Tbis gathering conflict in Kansas divides the sympathies, interests, passions, and prejudices, of the people of
the United States. Whether, under such circumstances, it can be circumscribed within
the limits of the Territory of Kansas, must
be determined by statesmen from their knowle~ge of the courses of civil commotions, which
have involved questions of moral right and
conscientious duty, as well as balances of political power. Whether, on the other hand,
the people of Kansas, under these circumstances, will submit to this tyranny of n citizen
of the United States like tbemseh•es, whose
term of political power is nearly expired, can
be determined by considering it in the aspect
in which it is viewed by themselves. Speechless here, as they yet ore, I give utterance to
their united voices, and, holding in my hand
the arraignment of George Ill, by the Congress of 1776, I impeach-in the words of
that immortal text-the President of the United States:
" He bas refused to pass ln ws for the accom' modation of the people, unless they would
'relinquish the right of representation in their
'Legislature, a right inestimable to them, and
'formidable to tyrants ouly:
"He has called together legislative bodiei
'at a place unusual, uncomfortable, and dis' taut from the depository of their public r&'cords, for the sole purpose of fatiguing them
'into compliance with bis measures:
He has prevented Legislative Houses from
being elected, for no other cause than his conviction that they would '· oppose with manly
'firmness his invasions on the rights of the
'people:
" He has refused for a long time after'' spurious Legislativ~ Houses were imposed by
himself, by usurpati~, on the people of Kansas "to cause others to be elected, whereby
'the legislative powers, iucapable of annihila-'tion, ha,c returned to the people at large, foiz
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'their e:tercise, the State remaining in the! argue, fM,ly, according to conscience-a. rigb~
•menu time exposed io all the danger of in- in i~clf conservative of all other rights and
·vasion from without, and civil wnr within: liberties. Is an offender wanting? He standa
"lie has created n mulli1ud1• of _ue,,. ul!i,·,·~. before you, in mo.ny respects tho most eminen~
' nod sent hither sw,trms of ofl1t,·rs, :o 1-.tr.,s< 1 man in all the world-the President of the
· our people, aml c.n out th1:.- ,i.l,stan•·• :
Cnitcd States-the constitutional and chosen
"Ile bns kept nmong us, in tirn~s 01 111: u·~. ,J. lcurkr and protector of the people who
'standing armil·s, to compel our submi,,ion h.lr~ bt·en subjug::i.ted and enshncd. Ts there
'to ,i foreign" Legislature, "nnd has nffcctcd 1 .. nything of dignity or authority wanting to
'to render tho military independent ot; and , thi• tribunal? Where elsewhere shall be
'superior to, the ci vii power:
found one more august than the Senate of the
"Ile has <"Ombined with others to subject us C'nilcd States? I~ is the ancient, eonsta?t.,
'to a jurisdiction foreign to our Constitution, and un~o~bted ri_ght and usai;e o'. P11r)1a'and unacknowledged by our laws, giving his meots-1t !B the chief purposo ol thei.r bem!!
'assent to their acts of pretended legislation: -to question and complam of ~II persons, ot
"
,.
"
what degree soever, found gr1t\'OUS to tho
, ]'.or protecting' mvaders of Kllll~ from Commonwealth, in abusing the power and
th
, r::ithmen~ for anr mu_rtlcrs,, whtc~ ey trus\ committed to them by the People. Docs
_comm1ton tbe1nhab1tants of thtS Ter- this tribunal need a motive? We have ttiat.,
.
. .
. too, in painful reality. These usurpations and
rit,~rf ·
, l•or nbo\1~?10g_ the ~e syat~m of ~m~ri- oppr~ions have hitherto rcsktl with the
, con !aw m ~bis Territory, estabhslung President of the United States, and those
, therem _an arbitrary Government, so. ns to whom he bas abetted. If they ,;h111l be left
, render 1t !'-t once 9:0 example and fit 1nslru- unredressed, they will henceforth become, by
,
for mtrod~c10_g t_he samoo.bsolute rule adoption, our own.
1~,t~ o thc~ Temtones ·
. .
The conviction of the offending President
, For takmg away our charier, _abohsbmg is complete, and now he sinks out of new.
our most nluable laws, and altering funda- Bis punishment rests with the People of the
'mentally the power3 of our Government:
United States, whose trust be bas betrayed.
, "Fo~ su~pendiog ~ur own_ Legislature, ~nd Bis conviction was only incidental to the busdeclar1oi: an u~~-rp10g Leg1~lature, co11st1tn- iness which is the 01·der of the day. Tho orted by himself, invested w1tb power to le- der of the day is the redress of the wrongs of
'gislate for us in all cases whatsoever."
Kansas.
What is wanting here to fill up tbecomploHow like unto co.ch other are the parallels
ment of a high judicial process? Is it nu ac- of tyranny and re,·olution in all countries
cuser? The youngest born of tl1e Republic and in all times I Kansas is to-day in tbo
is bcforn you, imploring you to rescuo bor very act of revolution against a tyranny of
from immolation on the altar of public fac- the President of the Uni•.ed States, identicol
tion. Is it a crime? Bethlok younelvcs ,,.hat in nil its prominent fo,uures with tlls.t tyranit is that bas been snb,ertcd. It is the whole oy of the King of England which ga,-e birth
of a complete and rounded-off Republican to the American Rcl"Olu1ion. Kansas has inGovernment of a Territory indeed, by name, stitnted o. revolution, simply because ordinar,r
but, In substance, a Civil Stl\te. Consider the remedies con nc...-cr be applied in ~rcat polih•
effecL The people of Kansas u:ere "perfectly cal emergencies. There is a profound philosfrce." They now are free only to submit and ophy that belongs to revolutions. According
obey. Consider whose system that Republi- to that philosophJ:, the President i~ assumed
can Government was, and the Power that es- by tbc people of .1>.nosns to entortaio a resenttnhlisbed iL It was one of the Constitutions ment which can never be appeused, and hls
of the United SU\tes~establisbed by an act of power, cousequently, must be wholly takeo
the Congress of the united Stat.es. Consider away. Ilappily, however, for Ko.noas, and for
what a tyranny it is that bas been built on us, her revolution is one that wns anticipated
that atrocious usurpation. It is not o. dis- and sanctioned aud provided for in the Concriminating tyranny, that selects 11nd punishes stitution of the Uoiteu States, and is therefore
one, or a few, or even many, but it disfran- a penctful and (paradoxical as the txpression
chises all, and reduces every citizen to abject may seem) a· constitutional one. Xever beslAvery. Examine the code created by the fore ba--e r seeo o=sion so great for admiring
Legislature. All the statutes of the State of the wisdom and forecast of tho,o who mised
Missouri are enacted in gross, without alt.era- thll~ noble edifice of civil g-onrumeut. 'l'be
Liou or amendment, for tho government of people of Knnsas, dep1·i ,·ed of their so,·ereigoKaosas; and then, at the end, the hasty blun- ty by II domestic tyr1111u~·, bnvo nen,rthelesc
der of mi~nomer is corrected by an explnn&- lawfully rescued it proviEionruly, and, so extory act, that wherever the woru "State" oo- ercising it, have constituted themsehe.-1 a
curs, it means " Territory." And what a State, and applied to Congr~ss to admit them
code I One that stifles not, indeed, the fruits as such ioto the )federal Unioo. Congress bus
of tho wom1!.? but the equally important elo- power to admit the new State thus organized.
meot of a l:itate, the fruits-the immortal 'l'he fuvornble exercise of that power will t.er-fruita-of the mind ; a code that puts in peril minate and crown the revolution. Once I\
all rights and liberties whatsoever, by denying State, the people of Kansas con preserve into men the right to know, to utter, nnd to ternr,J order, and defend themsehes against
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inrn~ion. Thus, the constitutionnl remedy is That they were instit11te<l, condnete<l, and
completed, by a party, no-I not by the whole
"" •·tle,·tual ns it is poo.cefuJ and simple.
This is the 1·emedy for the evils existing in people of Kansas; and, thirdly, that the new
• it~ 'l'en·itory of Kansas, which I propose. Stale bolds an attitude of defiance and insub, l"ppily, there is no need to prove it to be ordination towards the Territorial authorities
e;; her it lawful one or a proper one, or the and the Federal Union. I reply, first, thn.t if
,J!1ly possii.,le one. The President of tho Uni- the proceedings in questio::i ,vere irregular and
.,.,1 Stutes and the Committee on Territories partisanlike and factious, the exigencies of
111::1nimou$ly concede all this broad ground, the case wouId at least excuse the faults, and
1•eeausc he recommends it, and they adopt it. Congress has unlimited discretion to wafre
Wherein, then, do I differ from them? them. Secondly. The proceedings were not
S:mply thus. I propose to apply the remedy thus irregular, partisanlike, and factious, benow, by aclmiiting the new State with its pre- cause n.o act of Congress forbade them-no
~011t population and present Constitution. My net of the Territorial Legislature forbnde
•)pponents insist on postponing the measure them, directly or by implication-nor bad the
nntil the Territory shall be conceded by the Territorial Legislature power either to authorusurping authorities to contain 93,700 inhab- ize or to prohibit them. The proceedings
i tRnts, and until those authorities shall direct were, indeed, instituted by a party who favorand authorize the people to organize a new ed them. But they were prosecuted and conState, under a ne,v Constitution. In other summated in the customary forms of popular
words, I propose to allow the people of Kan- elections, which were open to all the inhabisas to apply the conStitutioMl remedy at tants of the Territory qualified to rnte by the
once. The President proposes to defer it in- organic law, and to no others; and they ha'l"e
definitely, and to commit tho entire applica- in no case come into conflict, nor docs the
tion of it to the hands of the ?,lissouri bor- new State now act or assume to engage in
derers. Ile confesses tbe inadequacy of that conflict with either the Territorial authorities
course by asking appropriations of money to or the Go'l"ernment of the Union. Tbirdlv.
enable him to maintain au!l preserve order There can be no irregularity where there is
within the Territory until the indefinite period no law prescribing what shall be regular.
when the constitutional remedy shall be ap- Congress bas passed no law establishing reguplied. There is no sufficient reason for the lations for the organization or admission of
delay which the President advises. Be admits new States. Precedents in such cases, being
the rightfulness and necessity of the remedy. without foundation in law, are without ault is ftS ri~htful and necessary now !\S it ever thority. 'l'his is a country whose Go,•e1·nwill be. 1 t is demanded by tho condition and mcnt is regulnted, not by precedents, but by
circumstances of the people of Kansas now. Constitutions. But if precedents were neces')'on can!)ot justly postpone, any more than sary, they are found in the cases of Texas and
you can justly deny, that right. To postpone California, each of which was organized and
would be a denial. Tho President will need admitted, subject to the same alleged irreguno gr.int of money, or of armed men, to en- larities.
The majority of the Committee on Territoforce obedience to law, when you shall ha'l"e
redressed the wrongs of which the People ries, in behalf of the President, interpose one
further
objection, by tracing this new State
oom1,lain. Even under Governments less free
t.bnn our otrn, there is no need of power organization to the influence of a secret,
'l'l"hcre justice holds the helm. \\' hen justice armed, political society. Secrecy and combiis impartially administered, the obedience of nation, with extra-judicial oaths and armed
the subject or citizen will be ,roluntary, cheer- power, were the cnginery of the Missouri borful, a.nd practic.-illy unlimited. Freedom just- derers in effecting the subjugation of the peoly due cannot be conceded too soon. True ple of Kansas, as that machinery is always
freedom exists, the utmost bounds of civil lib- employed in the commission of political
erty are obtained, only where complaints are crimes. 1Iow far it was lawful or morally
freely heard, deeply considered, and speedily right for the pcoplo of Kansas to employ the
redressed. So only can you restore to Kansas same agencies for tbe defence of their lives
the pe.rfect freedom which you pledged, and and liberties, may be n question for casuists,
but certainly is not one for me. I can freely
sue bas lost.
'l'he Constitution does not prescribe 93,700, confess, however, my deep regret that secret
or any other number of people, as necessary societies for any purpose whatsoe,cr have obto constitute a State. Besides, under the pre- tained a place among political orgauizations
sent ratio of increase, Kansas, whose popula- within the Republic; and it is my hope that
tion now is 40,000, will number 1001000 in a the experience which we ha,e no,v so distinctfew months. The point made concerning ly had, that they can be but too easily adapnumbers is therefore practically unimportant ted to unlawful, seditious, and dangerous
nnd frivolous. The President objects that the enterprises, while they bring do1vn suspicion
past proceedings, by which the new State of and censure on high and noble causes when
Kansas was organiz~d, were irregular iu three identified with them, miiy be sufficient to inrespects: First. That they were instituted, duce a. general discontinuance of them.
Will the Senate hesitate for an hour between
condncted, and completed, without a previous
permission l;ly Congress, or by the local au- the alternatives before them? The passions of
the
American people find healthful exercise
thorities within the Territory. Secondly.
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in peaceful colonizations, and the construction been giving way, as well in this country as in
of rnilroads, and the building up 11nd multi- the islands and on the main land throughout
plying of republican institutions. 'fbe Terri• this hemisphere. Tbe political power and
tory of Knnros lies across the path through prestige of Slavery in tbe United States are
which railroads must be built, and along passing away. The sla,e States practically
which such institutions must be founded, governed the Union directly for fifty years.
without delay, in order to preserYe the intcg- They govern it now, only intlirectly, through
rity of our Empiro.. Shall we suppr~• enter- . the lli!ency of Northern hande, temporarily
prises so benevolent and so healthful, and enli, ted in their support. So much, owing to
inflame our conntry with that fo,·er of inter.- the clcclinc of their power, tbey have already
tine war which exhausts and consumes not conceded to the free Sw.tes. 'l'be next step, it
more the wealth and strength than the ,·irtue they presist in their present course, will be
and freedom of a nation? Shall we confess the resumption and exercise by the free States
that the proclamation of popular sovereignty of the control of the Government, without
within the Territory of Kansas was not merely such concessions all they have hitherto made
a failure but was a pretence and a fraud? to obtain iL Throughout a period of nearly
Or will Senl\tors now contend that the people twenty years, the defenders of Slo.,eryscreenof Kansas, destitute o.s they are of a Legisla• ed it from discussion in the national councils.
lure of their own, of Executive authorities of Now, they practically confess lO the necessity
their own, of Judicial authori~ics of their for defending it here, by initio.ting discussion
own, of a militia of their own, of revenues of themselves. They have at once thrown away
their own subject to disposal by thcmsel,es, their most successful weapon, compromise,
practically d~pri.-ed as they are of the rights and worn out that one which was ne:tt in ef.
of voting, serving as jurors, nod of ,niting, fectivcness, threats of secession from the Union.
printing, and speaking, their own opinions, It is under such unpropitioce circumstances
are ne,·ertbeless in tbe enjoyment and exercise that they begin tbe new e:rperiment of e.xtenoof popular so,-ereigoty? Shall we confess ing Sltwery into free territory bv force, the
before the world, after so brief a trinl, that armed power of tho Federal Government
this great political system of ours is inado- You will need many votes from free States in
quate either to enable the majority to c.-ontrol the House of Representati,es, Rnd even some
through the operation of opinion, without votes from those States in this Douse, to send
force, or to give security to the citizen against an army with a retinue of sla,·cs in its train
tyranny and domestic ,,iolencc? Arc we pre- into Kansall. Have you counted up your
pared so soon to relinquish our simple nnd ,otes in the two Bonses? Dave ~-ou calcul&beautiful systems of republican government, ted how long those who shall cast such Yotes
and to substitute in their place the machinery will retain their places in the National Legisof usurpation and despotism?
lature?
The Congress of the United Stales can reBut I will grant, for the sake of the argufuse fldmis.,ion to Knnsas only on the ground ment, tbat with Federal bati-'llions you can
that ii will not relinquish the hope of carry- carry Sla.Ycry into Kansas, nod maintain it
wg African Slavery into that new Territory. tberc. .are you quite confident that this reIf you are prepared to assume that ground, publican form of goYcrnment can then be up"'hY not do it manfully and consistently, and held and prese1·ved? You will then yourestablish Slavery there by a direct and e:rpli- sel.cs luwe introduced the Trojan horse. No
cit act of Congress? But hin-e we come to republican Government e,er has endured,
t.hat stage of demoralization aud dcgrneracy with standing nrmies mninL'lined in its bosom
so soon? We, who commenced our political to enforce submission to its laws. A peop~
existence and gained the sympathies of the who h::we once learned to relinquish their
world by proclaiming to other nations that rightR, under compulsion, will not be long in
we held "these truths to be self-evident: forgetting that they ever bad any. In es'That all men are born equ11l1 and have cer- tending Sl:wcry into Kansas, therefore, by
'tain inalienable rights; and that among arms, you will subvert the liberties of the
'these rights are life, liberty, and the pursuit people.
'of happiness 1' wo who in tbe spirit of that
SeDlltors of the free States, I appeal to you.
declaration ha..-e assumed to teach nod to ii- Believe ye the prophets? I know you do.
lustmte, for the benefit of mankind, a higher You know, then, that SlaYery neither works
and better civili,.ation than they have hitherto mines 1md quarries, nor founds cities,nor builds
known 1 If the Congress of lhc United States ships, nor levies armies, nor mans navies.
shall persist in this attempt, then they shall Why, then, will you insist on closing up this
at least 111\0,v me to predict its results. Either new Territory of Kansas against all enriching
you will not establish African Slavery in streams of immigration, while you pour into
Kansas, or you will do it at the cost of the it the turbid and poisonous waters of African
sacrifiL-e of all Iha existing liberties of tbe Sla..-ery? Which one of yon all, whether of
American people. Even if Slavery were, what Connecticut, or of Pennsyl vanin, or of Illinois,
it is not, a boon to the people of Knnsas, they or of Michigan, wonld consent thus to exwould reject it if enforced upon their accep- tinguish the chief light of civilization within
tance by Federal bayonets. The attempt is the State in which your o,Tn fortunes are cast,
in conflict with all tho tendencies of the age. 11nd in which your own postQrity are to live?
African ·Slavery hns, for the lo.st fifty yearB, Why will you pursue n policy so unkind, so
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ungenerous, nnd EO unjust, towards the helpless, defenceless, struggling Territory of Kansas, inhabited ns it is by your own brethren,
,lepcnding on you for protection nnd snfety?
Will Shwery in Knnsns l\dd to tho wealth or
power of your own States, or to the wealth,
power, or glory, of the Republic? You know
that it will diminish all of these. You profess
a desire to end this national debate about
S):wery, whirh h.18 become, for you, intolerable. Js it not time to relinquish thnt hope?
You have exhaust"'] tho virtue, for tho.t purpose, tbat residejl. In compacts nnd platforms,
in the suppression of the right of petition o.nd
in arbitrnry parliamentnry laws, and in abnegation of Federal authority OTer the subject
of Slavery within tho National Territories.
Will you even then end the debate, by binding
Kansas with chains, for the safety of Sh~Tery
,n llissouri? E,·en then you must give over
Dt."\h to Slavery, to make it secure and permanent in Knnsas; and you must give over Oregon and \\'ashington to both Polygnmy and
Slavery, so ns to gunr,iuty equally tho one
aud the other of those peculinr domestic institutions in Utah; nnd so you must go on,
sacrificing on the ~brine of peace Territory
after Territory, until tJ1e pre,·ailing nationality
of freedom and of .-irtue shall be l(\St, nod 1he
vicious anomalies, which yon hafe hitherto
,·aioly hoped Almighty Wisdom would remove from 1:unong you without your own
concurrence, shall become 1he controlling clements in the Republic. lie wbo found a ri.-er
in his p.1th, nod S."\t down to wait for tbc flood
to p.lS3 away, was not more un,,iso tba.n be
v,ho expects tbe agitation of Sln.-ery to cease,
while the love of Freedom animates the bosoms
of mankind.
The solemnity of the occasion dmws over
••:· bea<ls tha.t cloud of disunion, which al,rny, aris~~ wheneYcr the subject of Sla.-ery
" .,;.:itntcd. Still, the debate goes on, more
,r, 1~11 tly, earnestly, and nngrily, tha.n ever
iae:orc. lt employs now not merely logic,
n•pro:tch, menace, retori., and defiance, but
,abres. rifles, and c.1nnon. Do you look
through this incipient war quite lO the end,
and sec there peace, quiet, a.nd harmony, on
the subject of Slavery? If so, pray enlighten

me, and show me how long the way is which
leads to that repose. The free State• are loyal,
and they always will remain ro. Their foot•
hold on this Continent is firm nnd sure. Their
ability to maintain themselves, unnidcd, under
the present Constitution, is cs!Ablisbed. The
slaYe States, also, ha.,·e been loy11l hitherto,
and I hope and trust they e.-er mny remain
so. But if disunion could ever come, it would
come in tbe form of a accession of the slaveholding 81."ltcs; and it would come, then, when
tho sln.vebolding power, which is already
firmly established on the Gulf of )kxico, and
extends a thous.~nd miles northward along
both banks of thn lHssissippi, should ha.Ye
fastened its grappling irons upon the fountains
of the Missouri nnd the slopes of the Rocky
) fountnins. Then tbiit power would either be
intolerably supremo in this Republic, or ii
would stxike for independence or exclusiYe
dominntion. Then the free States and slaYe
States of the .Atlantic, divided and warring
wita encb other, would disgust the free States
of the Pncific, and they would hnvc abundant
causo Rnd justificntion for withrlrnwing from
n Union productive no longer of pc."lcc, safety,
and liberty to themselves, and no longer holdinj!" up the cherished hopes of mnnkind.
)[r. President, the Continental Congress of
1787, on rl.'Signing the trust, which it ba.d di~
charged with signal fidelity, into the band$ of
the ,rnthorities elected under the new Consti•
tution, nnd in taking leave of thdr constitu•
ents, addressed to the people of the united
SL~tes this memornble injunction: "Let it
'ne,·cr be forgotten, that the c.1use of the
'United States has always been the cause of
'humnn nature." Let us recall th~t precious
monition; let us exarui11e the wnys which we
hnve pursued hitherto, under the light thrown
upon them by that instruction. We shall
!ind, in doing so, that we have forgotten moral
right, in the pursuit of material greatness,
and we shall cease henceforth from practicing
upon oursel'"es tho misernble delusion, that
";l'C can safely extend Empire, wbcn we shall
h1we become reckless of the ohligntions of
Eteronl Justice, and faitble..ss to the interest,
of Universal Freedom.

TO THE OPPO~ENTS OF SLAVERI-EXTEXSIO~.
-~ Pri'~i,1"11tial Canrn~s of unusual significance is about to opcn--nnc "f ,·:1 ich
: h~ :· ,-ult must go far to <let.ermine whether Liberty or Shwery is to be th() polestnr of our National cour se-whether the Yast unpeopled regions. c 1>11fidt'cl by
Pro\·i<l,•ncc to our keeping, ~hall be subdued and cultivated by intelligent, happy
freen1C'n, nr by lashed and blinded slaves. I t is most h uportant thnt the true
hcarin,I!~ of this c•ontest be set forth and <liffusc•l, not in the heat of the ~trugele.
~:ter every one ~hall haYe taken his position and resolved to maintain it, but
ur1w, while t lie popular mind is measurably calm and unprt•ju<liccd. In v;cw of
these c~n~· l,,rntious, thC' ~ational I'ubli~hing Committee have i~su,:,~i, an<l will
continue from time to time to publish, the most i1uportant Speeches and E ~ay~
which ha,·e :ippearcd and shrll appear on the side of Free Labor an 1 Ilum:m
Bights, -n-hich, we trust, those who love the causo will purcha~c for gratuitous
circulation among their frienufi and neighbors, v.:ith an eye to the struggle before u~.
Ei~ht pa~c documents will be furnished at the rate of 62ct.<J. per 100 copies.
and Hi p:ii:•• documents at $1.25 per 100 copies, frC'e of postage. 'Where 500
01· more copies arc ordered of any one document, a discount of :.W per cent. will
Le mar.le from th•·N' rates.
In order I•) facilitate their circulation, no extra charge will be made for cn1·clopiug an,l directing them to such names as may be furnished.
The YNY low price at v:-hich thefie documents are furnished, puts it within the
rl'nch of ewry one to aid in their distr ibution.
Address,
L. CLEPHA::--.E.
Sccre/ar.1/, }7asliington, D. ('.
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